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11. .

Abs tract

The collision-induccd iìayleigh rving in the depolarized tight

scattering spectrum of five nolecular liquids has been studied in order

to try to assess thc validity of the isolated binary collision modei.,

currently used to explain the phenomenon,

Fo11 otving the introduction to some fundamental principles of light

scattering, models used to account for the induced anisotropic polari-

zability are discussed. The experimental methods are then described.

The intensity profiles have been analyzed in terms of the expressions

derived by Bucaro and Litovitz, I(c¡) * r¡x exp¡- trt/oo), and by Shin,

r(t^r) o urr exp (- c^rz/t9 * 116/10). rt is concluded that before a

positive distinction call be made between rnodels or before reliable

infornation on rnolecular dyna:lics may be extracted fron the spectrum,

a good theoretical- estirnate of the forrn of the induced polari zability
Âct for close collisions ís required. Further experimental stuclies

of collision-induced scattering u'ith isotropic gases at lol densities

are suggested.
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CIIAPI'EIì 1

FUi'IDAMLNTALS 0F LIGIff SCATTERtI.Jc

ll¡hen light passes through a rnedium, photons ate scattered

in all clirections. The scattcred radiation originates in oscillating

electric dipole moments induced by the incident light field, which

are further modulated by processes intrinsic to the rnedium. Con-

sequently, the scattered liglit contains information on the nedium.

1.1. Classical Intensity of Radiation fron an Induced Dipole

An induced dipole can emit radiation just as a pernanent oscil-

lating dipole. If the rnolecules in the sample are at rest, the

scattered light has the same frequency as tl,e incident light; this

is Rayleigh scattering. However, if the rnolecule, for example, is

vibrating, the scattered radiation, in addition to the incident

frequency, consists of frequencies equal to tire sum and to the difference

of the incident frequency and the frequency of the internar notion;

this is Raman scattering. If ûJ is the angular frequency of oscillation

of the emitted radiation, c the velocity of 1ight, and Uo the

amplitude of the induced dipole þ, where

then the mean rate

U=Þocos(¡t,

of total radiation is given by (l{iLson et a1.1955)

(1.1)
4-û)

-Jóc

2
u'o

If onc introcluces nonlotrìting axes, lvhich arc par:allcl to thc spacc-

fixed ¿xis of thc obscrver but',,¡hosc origin trâns1¡rtcs rvith thc



molecular center of mass, the total radiation emitted per ulrit solid

angle in the X direction is (lVilson et al. 1955).

4^t=-cu o2ou*vlrl
81TC r

If the electric field strength is

then

(1.2)

and the induced moment is

(1.3)

for an isotropic molecule. However,

equation (1.3) must be replaced by

->
}l,

-)
E

where 0, is the

if the molecule

the more complex

++
U=cl¿E

polari zability

is anisotropic,

expressions

O,Euy

u-= 0' E + o, E + a E'x xxx 4ry xzz'

=cx E +o E +yxx yyy z, (1.4)

U =Ct E +O, E +Cr E'z zxx zyy zzz

The quantities oij are dependent upon the orientation of the molecule

relative to the nonrotating axes a¡d form the cornponents of tlie

polarizabiTity tensor. They are properties of the molecule and are

independent of the components of tire electric vector.

From equation (I.2) the intensity, I, of the scattered light

can bc expresscd in terms of the contponents of the polarizability ten-

sor by substitution of the appropriatc exprcssions for U2^-., etc.'oy'
Assunting tjrc incident light propagates along the Y-axis and rvith its clcct-

rj-c vcctor vibrating alo:tg thc X-axis which is also thc directj.on

of observ¿ttion, then tire following cxpression can bc obtained by using
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equatioÌls (L 2) and ( 1 . 4) ,

4
rrtous.ll) =+.

ElT C

where lr(oUs. ll) is the scatterecl intensity rvhen rhe

polarized in the X-direction. Similarly the scattered

From equation (1.6) the

polarized parallel to

direction,

4^û) .z
= -----------; (0 +

^ J -vz
ðIIc

component of

E is, if the

(1.s)

incident light

intensity for

obs._p , is

(1.6)

(1 .7)

the incident

the following

(1. B)

(1.e)

.2{cI +-yx o2)82zx- o

1S

the incident light polarized in the Z-direction ,

(Fie. 1)

(Ir

I, (obs .J) o2)82zz- o

the scattered light which is

electric vector is in the Z-

4
r 

¡ ¡ {ou'.1) = j_3 "2" 
u3

I I Sric

Expressing equations (1.5), (1.6) and (1.7) in terms of

intensity Io whose electric vector has amplitude Eo,

equations can be obtained,

rr{ou'. I I )

tl 
I 
too'J' =

since I^, frorn eLectronragnctic
o

r,2
o

L

= 9- r (u2 * o2 )
.u o' YX zx'

L(¡' - .2 2
= 1 I [a- * o-,r)

"4 
o' yz z

irtobs.l)

cT -_o 817

4[tJ 
T+o

c

2
CX

zz

thcory, is given by

(1. i0)
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Iigure I

schenatic representation of e4perimental conditions defining

rr(obs.lll, rr(obs. I, and r¡¡(ous. I
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If the molecule is isotropic, equation (1.8) will give tr(obs. ll) = Q

because all the eleme¡rts of the polari zability tensor at:e zero except

on the diagonal. This applies only to free rnolecules. In dense media

in which the isotropy is destroyed by interactions, this component is

not necessarily zero. Such a non-zero component of scattered light

torms the basis of collision induced light scattering.

I.2. Average Over All Orientationå

Equations (1.8), (1.9) and (1.10) are only valid for a single

molecule. 'Io account for an ensernble of molecules with all possible

orientations with respect to the observerrs fixed axes, these equations

have to be nultiplied by the nurnber of molecules and the terms o?,
r-J

averaged over all orientations of the principal axes with nespect to

the fixed X, Y, Z axes. The principal axes are the axes in the

molecule such that the relation between u and E, when referred to

them, assumes the simple form:

Hr = olEr

Ðz = oz\

þ3 = o3E3

Equations (1.8), (1.9) and (1.10) will then be changed to

oioj), (1.11)rr{our. I I )

I- (obs . l.) =I+

NI (zo'

N I (4o'

-41ü)=--rs4c
^4l(¡
lsIc

ts?-z r,
.1
I l<J

)¿ 0.+
.1
]-

I a. a.l
i<J T J,

(r . 12)
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I 
¡1(ous.f =

The spherical part of

B, are defined by

)NI13 Iai+o' l-1.

thepolarizability, 0o,

. (1.13)

anisotropy,

(1 " 141

(1.1s)

replaced

(1. 16)

ru4
ls -4

c
I a.a.)

i<j r J'

and the

ct
o

1

3
(o1 * a2+ as)

If

by

u' = ,l (0r - ar)z *

the summation in equations

the expressions (1.14) and

4

. 
rr(ous"ll)=?*to

4
rrtobs.!=%Nro

c

(dz au) 
2 + (0s - or) 2J

(1.11) , (I'.I2) and (1.13) are

(1. 15) , then

2g2
15'

Usu?o * zg2)_-_-75-

45c¿
2
o

* 4ß2

(1" 17)

(1.18)
4

r 
¡1(ous.! = $-N ro(

4s

The depolarization ratios p.l and pn are defined as the ratio of

the scattered intensity which is polarized perpendicular to E to the

intensity paral1e1 to E" With linearly polarized incident light and

observations made in a direction perpendicular to E p 1 ir given

by

^ _Irlous.l) -l¡(ous.fl _ sgzPr=F=;soz;;sr (1. rg)

free isotropic rnolecules g I = 0. For natural (unpolarized)

is

Hence

lieht

for

pn
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ir(obs.f) - t 
I l(obs.f . å tr(obs. | [) 6ß2

Pr, = r¡¡(ots.! . + tr(obs. I l) 45a2 + 782

(1. 20)

1.3" Classical Theory of the Rana¡ Effect

The Ranan effect is due to inelastic scattering from gases,

líquids or solids. Again, if an atom or molecule is brought into an

oscillating electric field E of the incident light,

v¡here E and ûJl
o

the electric field
->moment U will be

(1. 21)

and the angular frequency of

t is the time, a varying dipole

(t.23)

in the equilibrium position und 
. Tlu

polarizability during the vibration.

(1.21) into (I.22), the following

E = E sin ort
o

are the anplitude

respectively and

induced such that

->
=08 (1.22)

This varying dipole moment wílÌ in turn emit light of the same

frequency as the incident light giving Rayleigh scattering.

Vibrational motion would change the internuclear distance. This

change would in turn modulate the polarizability 'and thus modulate

the amplitude of the induced dipole monent. Hence o can be

written as

0,=0, +0,- sint¡ tov tv osc.

-|
p

where o,^-. is the polarizabil.ity
ov

is the amplitude of the change in

Substituting equations (L.23) and
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expression is obtained for

a vibrating rnolecule,

the induced dipole mornent in the case of

s1n û)osc (1.24)Uu = oouEo sin ort + oluuo sin ort

Rearranging the above oçression one has

u = c! E sin t.rlrt +'v ov o
or.,nEolcos (ot - ûJosc) t - cos (r,:t * ,or") a]

(1. 2s)
Hence the induced dipole moment oscillates with the angular frequencies

ot, or - o and or + ûJ_ on account of the snall change of o' osc osc

during the vibration. So there will be displaced lines on both sides

of the Rayleigh line in the total spectrum. when the same procedure

is applied to the rotational motion it nay be shown that a rotational

spectrum with displaced lines at frequencies 0J¡ - 2urot and

ûrr + 2u-- - is obtained in addition to the Rayleigh line. The lines whichrot,

are displaced toward lower frequencies are called Stokes lines while

those displaced toward higher frequencies are cal1ed anti-Stokes lines 
"

Fig. 2 is a spectrum of the liquid carbon tetracholoride and shows

clearly the Rayleigh line and two Stokes vibrational 1ines. The

one that is displaced to higher frequencies from the Rayleigh line

is due to the u4 vibration while the other one is due to tfie uz

vibration.

7.4. Quantum Theory of the Raman Effect

When a photon of energy Trc'l interacts with an atom or molecule,

it can be scattered either elastically or inelastically. If it is

scattered elastically there would be no change in the energy of the

I
z
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photon. This gives the Rayleigh effect. For inelastic scattering the

photon can either absorb some energy from the atom or give up some

of its energy to the atom. In the first case the energy of the-scattered

photon is fror + AE where AE = Er - Eil and the aton which was

initially in the higher state Er will go to the lower state E",

while in the second case the energy of the: scattered photon is fir¡r - AE

and the atom is brought to the higher state Er fron the lower state

Err by the scattering. The frequencies of the scattered light

quantun are given by ûr' . F and ûrr .nÆ (Raman effect).

Classically, the intensities of the Stokes lines (on - ,or.)

to the anti-Stokes lines (ro * ,or.) should be simply the ratio

It¡r - LrJ l4' osc'
(ot * ,or")4

This is in contradiction to the e4perirnental findings which show that

the Stokes lines are more intense than the anti-Stokes lines. Quanturn

mechanically the ratio of the intensities is correctly given by

Isaok",

T-Stokes
T--=* anti- Stokes

I anti- Stokes

üJt - 0n,,rrr

õ-.'rn"'
,4 Nn" gn'

'ñ;r*=(

where nr is the upper state and ntr is the lower state, Nrr,, is

the number of molecules in the state described by the quantum number

n'r and gn,, is the degeneracy. The population ration is given by

the Boltzmann factor

Nrr,r 8r, r (Wn, - Wn,, ) /kT
**tn"="

where 11¡n' and Wn,,r,lith h/ >W.,n' n" are the energies of the upper
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and lower states respectively. Since the lower state is more densely

populated than the upper state, the Stokes lines are more intense

than the anti-Stokes 1ines.

Just as changes in the internal vibrational and rotational

energy of the molecule lead to vibrational and rotational Raman effects,

the relative kinetic energy of a system of colliding molecules may

be altered in a scattering process giving rise to a translational

Rarian effect. Collision-induced scattering, the subject of this

thesis, is such a translational Raman effect and is described in the

following chapter.



CIIAP'|EIì 2

COLLIS] OÌ{_ ]NDUCDD LIGI.I'I' SCATTIJRITIG

Collision-induced light scattering manifests itself as a

depolarized component to the Rayleigh wing in the light scattering

spectrum. Fig. 2 is a typicar spectrum of liquid carbon.

tetracilloride rvhich shols clearly this broad rving on the Rayleigh tine.

rt l, ; been shorvn in equations (1.ig) and (r.20) that for free,

isotropic molecules the depolarization ratio is zero and therefore

light Rayleigh scattered from free, optically isotropic atoms or

molecul-es is polarized. However, when atoms interact with one another,

an induced anisotropy in the total polarizabiLity of the system cen

arise. Recent experiments (Levine et al. 1g6g; Thibeau et al. 1g6g;

McTague et a1. 1969; Gornall et a1. 1970) har.e shorvn tha.t a broad,

depolarized rving occurs on the Rayleigh line in liquids or dense gases.

A quaclratic density dependencc of the il-rtensity at noderate gas

pressures and an exponential decrease in the intensity ivith increasing

frequency for a nunber of rare"gases ancl simpre liquicrs was also

reported. For the far rving the depolarization ratio pl is

approximately 3/q implying an induced anisotropy.

Theoretical studies on collision-induced light scattering spectra

have becn carried out (lluckingharn et al. I9s7; Levine et al. 196g;

Thibeau et al. 1968). This phenomenon has been ascri-bed to an in-

crelnental polari. z¡Lb j.lityAa induced cluri.ng lnoLecular collisions. It

is often as.sunte<.l in tlle binary nlodel th¿rt Acl has a r-clepcnclence of

thc form

. -tnAGcT
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Figure 2

l,ight scattering spectrûn of liquid carbon tetrachloride showing:-

(A) the Rayleigh 1ine,

CB) the broad depolarized wing,

tC) the Stokes lines
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where r is the distance between tile atoms or rnolecules an<l

some intcger. 'i'hr:ce nrodcls have becn used to ¿rccount for the

anisotropi c polari zability.

2. r. Dipole- Induced Di Ìro1e Modcl (Ììuckingham et a1. 19 s7: ihibeau et

aI.1968; Gersten I}TI) iOlo)

In this model the interaction between the induced electric dipoles

causes the anisotropy. An induced dipole noment is created on an

ato:rl by the incident field. A neighbouring atom also having an i_n-

duced monent, and being in the field of the first dipole, incluces an

additional sna1l monent. Starting rvith the expression for the fiel-d

of an electric dipole, Thibeau et ar. (1968) and Laltemand (1970)

derived an expression for the dipole jnduced by a neigìrbouring dipole.

Iìaving n'orked out the components of the polari zabirity tensoi using

the near field approximation , they arrived af the result that the

induced anisotropy Acl is given by

1S

,2. óc[
Jr

(2.r)

where r is the interatomíc distance. The o¿ in equation (2.1) is

a property of tire individual molecule while the induced anisotropy,

Aclt, is a property of the system of interacting molecules. To account

for the scattering a is replaccd by ao(r) in cquarions (1.16) ro

(1.20) . Note that in this mocìer ao(r) is conipletcly anisotropic,

0, ß(r) = 6a2/r3. ltence this i-s a long-ïarìge inter-
action; thc itolarizabilit.y varics as the inverse cube of the interaction

distance. TIto polarizability distortjon for morlcrate separations of

thc ttvo atotl-s cirn bc cxpìaincd by tlli:; llo<.lcl. Gcrstcn (1971) r,¿orked
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out a theor¡' for thc asymptotic linc shapc in collisjon-inducecl light
scatterj.ng in argon and ì<rypton arrd sholed that the rvings of the

spectrun cannot be fittcd by a singlo exponential curve. it was fou¡cl

that when the intcnsity was plottcd semilogaritl-rndca.11y there was a

steep slope at lorv frequencies and a less steep slope at higher

frequencies. Gerstenrò theoretical prediction was verified experimentally

by Slusher, Surko and Strautins.

2.2. Electron Overlap.ò{odet (Levine et al. 1968; lr{cTague er aI. 1971) (EO)

I{hen trvo atoms collide, they deform because of overlap of

erectron clouds and their porarizability is no longer spherical]y

symnetric causing depolarized scattering. Such a distoïtion is also

responsible for an .i.nduced polari zabirity. Originally, the variation

of the incremental po1 arizabílity with interatomic separation ï was

assumed to be

As cc .2 
"*p 

(-^t2) (2.2)

by Levine and Birnbaunr (1968). This expression exhibits the proper

asynlptoticbehaviour, Ao[r) +6 as r-]æ ancl Acl(r) +0 as ï+0.
Recently the inducecl anisotropy l{as calculated to have a r-9

dependence in the case of argon by Vukcevich (i971) using a deformable

shell ntodcl. This effect is related to the rcpulsive forccs betleen

trvo rnoleculcs and hence is a strong function of r.

2.3. l.rg19_Ut!91ign_Mog"t (GabeJnick et ¿rt. 1968)

Frane clistortion is thc clistortion of nlolccular structure by a

change in thc bond lcngtlr or the boncl ang].c or both. lvitll
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thc assumption that it is proportion¿rl to phort-rangc force and

using a Lennard-Joncs potential, nlolecular frame distortion during

close collisions girros a pair polari zabilíty varyìrrg as t-13

Litovitz et al. (1971) assert that a cancellation of the DID

effects occurs at liqrrid densities and that the E0 effect is

essentially a binary process because even in a nultiple collision a

molecule has a low probability of strongoverlap ivith more tha¡ one

neighbor. Ijence tire E0 effect rvill be additive in a painvise sense.

Bucaro and Litovitz (1971), the first tp appty low density -

models to liquids, net with considerable success. They assumed that

the angular dependence of the induced polarí zability could be neglected;

that is, Acy is simply proportional to r-t. In aclclition, they

considered the ínteractions effective in p:'oducing tjre scattering to

be of short range i.e. m >> 1. The neglect of long-range contributio¡rs

to Aa may be good assumption for highly dense rnedia a:, the':e is

experimental evidence (Thibean et a1. 1968) that the scatter,.rl

intensity due to the DID mecÌranism clecreases as the rnedium becomes

ordered. lvith these assumptions, Bucaro and Litovitz lvere able to

arrive at a conpact expression to describe the dependence of intensity,

I , on frequcncy, û.), in the rving of the profile of the scattered

1ight,

I (r¡) o ,2 (nt- 7) / 7 exp (- r¡lt¡o) (2.3)

Follorr'ing their effolts, Shin (1972) has developed a more exact

analytical exprcssion for tlìe j-nteììsity witirin this so-c¿ll1ed isolatecl

binary co 1lis.i c¡n I I tìC) nro<le l,
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r * 
^(2(n-7)/7) 

+ $/19) exp(_ct.rl2/r9 + tu.,6/19) (2.4)

lìoth equations (2.4) and (2.5) are discussed further in chapter 5.

Preliminary reports (Tabisz et aI. 1972) have shown that there

are difficultie-s in the interpretation rvhen applying these calculated

line shapes to liquid spectra. As we1l, there have been recent

suggestions that the isolated binary collision model is not appropriate

in dense media and higher order interactions mus't. be included (Pasmanter

et al. 1972; Gelbart 1972). Therefore, a study of the profiles of

the collisiolt-induced scattering from several molecular liquids has

been camied out in order to assess the binary colrision r¡odel.
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EXPERItr{I]N]'AL MEIJ_IODS

The experj,nielttal set-up is typical of laser' ]ìaman scattering

studies and can be conveniently separated into three systems:

(1) the source and illumination systenr,

(2) the spectral analyser or monochromatoï, and

(3) the radiation detection systern.

Light frorn an argon-ion laser is passed through a half-wave plate and

prisn polarizer and focussed in the sample cel1. The light scattered

at 90" is collected and brought to a scanning double nonochromator

before reaching the detector. The output of the detector is stored

in a multichannel analyser.

up is p::esented in Fig. 3.

A block diagram of the experirnental set-

3.1. The Source and Illumination Systêm

An argon-ion laser (CRL #52) operating at about 3/4 watt at
o

4BB0A is used as the exciting illumination. The laser beam is passed

through a I'ralf-wave plate and prism polarizer before being focussed

into the sample ce1l. By focussing the laser beant,high poiver deirsities

can be obtained. Since the intensi.ty of the scattered radiation depends

on the pohler densities, the increased radiance obtained þy focussing

the laser beanl tr'i11 offset tl-ie disadvantage of having a snall sanrple.

'lire laser has the following advantages as a source of cxciting

radi ation :

(1) I'hc intcnsity of the laser bcan is high.

(2) 'rhc polaliz¿rtiou of the 1¿r.scr bcanr is wcl l-clefinccl.
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Figure 3

A block diagran of the experimental set-up.
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(.3) A particular laser line is very sharp in frequency and

several exciting lines ate available. For the argon íon

laser the radiations nornally used are the a8S0 i, and

5145 A. The 4BB0 A line was chosen here because the

scattered intensity is proportional to ûJ4 and the sensitivity

of the detector is higher rhan ar S14S ;.

(.4) The laser produces its radiation in a well collimated bean

of very sna1l cross-section. As a result the flux density

in a snall sanple can be extrernely high. The illu¡nination

geometry can be designed to take advantage of this

concentration.

't-tre geornetry used is such that if the incident light is considered

to travel in the Y-directioq polarized in the X-direction, then

observations are rnade in the X-direction. This geometry is used

because the Rayleigh line, which is caused predominately by isotropic

scattering, can be decreased if the scattered radiation is observed

in a direction that coincides rvith the direction of vibration of the

electric vector of the exciting radiation. Here use is nade of the

well-defined polarization of the laser beam. Hence the scattered

radiation is observed at 90 degrees to the laser beam and the bean is

polarized parallel to the observation direction. The half-wave plate

is used to turn the direction of polarization by 90" and the prisn

polarizer ensures that all the light going into the sample cell is

linearly polarized and also corrects for the depolarization

caused by the half-rvave pIate. The degree of depolarization of the

incident bean is now less than 1%. The liquid sanrple is passed
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through a membrane filter of diameter 0"2 microns before being introduced

into the fused quartz ce1l of dirnensions I x I x 5 cm. Since fused quartz

has no definite crystal structure, the light passing through the

walls of this cel1 will not be depolarized. This filtering

process is necess ary to remove the dust particles which may cause

Tyndall scattering.

3"2. The Spectral Analyzer or Monochromator

The scattered radiation coming out fron the sarnple cel1 is

collected by a f/2 system and then brought into e double scanning

monochromator (Jarrell-Ash #25-100) which is composed of an entrance

s1it, a systen of gratings and an exít s1it. The light after passing

through the first lens is para1le1 and is then focussed by the second

lens onto the entrance slit of the monochromator in such a way that

the entrance cone matches with the acceptance cone of the monochronator.

Since Raman radiations are weak relative to the radiation at the

exciting frequency, Raman spectroneters must be free of stray light.

which rnay arise from a few sources such as leakage of light frorn the

instrurnent housing, leakage of light through the slits which does not

come from the sample, etc. The double monochromator, which is one

monochromator follorved by and coupled to a second, is used in the

experiment because it has the advantage of reducing the stray exciting

radiation over the single rnonochromator. Even in a carefully designed

single rnonochromator there is always a Large anount of stray light

present inside the monochromator arising from the reflection off the

gratings. The unwanted radiation which escapes through the exit slit

of the first monochromator along with the Raman radiation is redispersed
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and rejected in the sccond part of the doublc moltochTomator. After

passing through the systen tire anount of stray liliht is reduccd to

10-10 of the or-iginal arìrount at 42.t-1 fto,n the exciting frequency

(from JACO rnanualJ. I-lower¡er, our data was found to be sufficientl)'

free of stray light and suitable for fitting at 6 crn I fror the exciting

frequency. The major, stray light is at the laser frequency.

A slit rvidth of 1 cn-l hu, been used. The stepping drive for

the monochromator gratings controls the channel adr¡ance of tire nulti-

channel analyzer. This drive is linear in wavenu¡nber and is so designed

that 20 steps of the grating produce a change of 1 cn-l ir, ah" frequency

of the light appearing at the exit slit. The pulses generated in the

drive circuit to perform the grating step are counted and after a pre-

deterrnined number of steps have occurred, the rnultichannel analyzet

is advanced by one channel. In the prcsent experimciits, the mono-

chrornator is driven at a speed of 1.rn-17r". and the charnel of the

multichannel analyzer is advancerl every 10 steps. Each sample is

scanned through a range of 200 wavenumbers and the scan repeated 10

tirnes so that the counts from each scan are sunmed up for the 10 scans.

This rnethod of repetitive scanning is used to average out any change in

physical conditions during the process of the experi¡nent espr.cially

the fluctuation in laser intensity.

3.3. iìadiation Detecti on

The Ram¿ln scattered racliation is then dj-rected to a photose¡rsitivc

dctcctor (lllvll 6256ì3) rvhich is usually cornposcd of a photonrultiplier

rvith a plìotocmissivc cathode. Thc photornultil:1icr tube j-s coolccl (-20"C) and

uscd in thc photon-cotlrting urocle. Iì lcctron pulscs, which are
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correlated to the photons striking the photocathode, occuring at the

anode of the photomultiplier tube are individually amplified and

counted. The photon counting mode is preferied to the other counting

schernes because Ramãn signals are at a low level light intensity

and the photon counting detection is: the most sensitive (Young 1969). Photon

counting detection yields a higher signal to noise ratio than the

other counting schernes. The output from the amplifier includes both

the photoelectron pulses and the noise pulses. The noise pulses are

then reduced by the pulse height analyzer with the discri¡rinator levels

set for an optirnun signal-to-noise ratio at low light intensities.

The optinun signal-to-noise ratio was deternined according to the rnethod

given by Young (1969). The output is stored in the rnultichannel

analyzer (Victoreen #ST400M) and the data can be printed out. The

photonultiplier tube is cooled to reduce thermal emission fro¡n the

photocathode.

3.4. Frequency Calibration of the Spectrometer

To calibrate the spectrorneter a neon lamp with lines of known

frequency is used. The spectrometer is then scanned over a range in

which observations are also made. The wavenumber and the corresponding

channel number are marked down when a line occurs. This process is

then repeated for a number of different lines of neon. Hence the

dispersion can be calculated by dividing the rvavenumber difference

betr^reen tlo lines by the corresponding channel difference.. Avalue of
-10.496 cm -/ch is obtained for the dispersion under experimental conditions.

No non-linearities in the drive were noted in the region of interest
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(20500 .r-1 ,o zozso cm-lJ

The liquids used in the experinent are chloroform [CHC1r), benzene

(c6ll6) , toluene (czHg) , cyclohexane (corrr) and carbon tetrachloride

(cc14). All experiments were þerformed at. zgs"K" The liquids are

chosen to represent a range of molecular properties: isotropic, non-

isotropic, polar, non-polarr syrffnetric and asyrnmetric. The sensitivity
of the line shape of collision-induced scattering to these properties

was exannined. A sumnary of the molecular properties of the liquids

is given in table 1.
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MTTIIOD OF ANALYSIS

Exzurples of depol arized spectr.-a for the five liquicls studied are

shown in Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. These spectra are plotted with the

estimated avelage noise subtracted and data points are sholn every
_1

2 cm -. Fig. 9 contains spectra of all the liquids.

Fig. 10 is a plot of IQ'l /uq versus frequencl, for CC14 (Tabisz

et a1. 1972). q can take on the values of 4/7 and I2/7 for electron

overlap and frarne distortion respectivell,. The slope of the graph is

given by I/uo. Bucaro and Litovitz obtained values of .o which

agree rvith their theor¡' by assumirrg a frane distortion origin for the

induced polarizability, i.e. g = 72/7. However, from Fig. 10, the

g = 4/7 (implying eleci ron overlap) line obviousJ.y gives an inrproved

relationship over the q. = 12/ 7 line because the quality of the fit

is better and the lineali-ty extelrc'ls over a wider range. Thís result

rnotivated the present analysis, a fitting proceclure rvith all the para-

meters varying. This method is described in th¡: follorving paragraphs.

4.r lvletlrod of Least squares (Iloore and ziegrer 1960; Bevington 1g69)

Suppose that a function

y = f(xr,x, *rj oyo2 on)

and a set of n observations (yi, *li, *2i, *ri)

i = I, 2 n and 1ì > p, the ploblem is to deternrine

the p par:rmctcrs % such that the sct of nunlbcrs rvil

sun of the squarc-s of tlic dcviations of thc obscrvccl 11

(4. 1)

arc given where

es tinrates of

1 ninini ze the

fro¡n tlre
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Figure 4

Collision-induced scattering spectrum of CC14 at 2g5"K.

Points are shown every Z .*-1.
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Figure 5

Collision-induced scattering spectrun o¡ CTH. at 295"K.

Points are shown every 2 cm-I.
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ligure 6

Collision-induced scattering spectrurn of COHTZ at 295"K.

Points are shown every 2 .rn-l.
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Figure 7

Collision-'induced scattering spectrun of CHC1S at 295oK.

Points are shown eveqr 2 cm-L.
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Figure B

Collision-induced scattering spectrum of COHO at 295oK.

Points are shown every 2 qn-I.
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Figure 9

Typical observed spectra of the liquids at 2gsoK. points are

shown every t cm-l.
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Figure 10

I(ul)/oq for the observed spectrum of CCI4 at 2g3oK where q

is I2/7 and 4/7 corresponding to Ao[r) varying as "-13 and

-q -1t - respectively" Data points are shown only every 4 cm-'.
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function. Mathe¡natically olte wishes to rnini:nize

n --2o = 
,1, 

wilvi - f (xti " ' xmi; 01 on)J' , U'2)

where *i are the weights associated with each of the yi. The

estirnates of the % so obtained are denoted by "k. The surn of the

squares, Q, can be rnininized by differentiating a with respect to

each %, setting the derivatives equal to zero, and solving the

resulting set of p simultaneous equations. Hence the set of equations,

äQ =-, I w r-ÐQrãi= -',1, wi (ñCi Ivi - f(xri, "c x'ii 01' "' an)J = 0

is obtained for k = r, 2, p and (+)- denotes the kth partial'o%'i
deriyatiye for the ith data point. Transposing and setting

f, = f (xrr, ..., xtrri, .. o1, op) the following nonnal equations

are obtained,

n..cn^r

,lrtu, 
t, (ãq), = 

,-1, 
I{i. Yi (a-"/t

nn
.t. *i ri (F), = .;. wi yi ,F. ,i
t=1, p 1=I p

Mren the parameterc ok appear as linear coefficients of the independent

variables, the norm¿l equations can be summarized by the natrix equation

AX = Y whose solution is A = YJ(-]. Howeyer, if the problen is non-
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linear, the test function nust be linearized.

4.2. The Gauss Method of Solving the Nonlinear Problem (Moore and

Ziegler 1960)

Since the parameters to be varied to achieve the best fit appear

non-linearly in both the BL and Shin e4pressions, the Gauss nethod

has been used to solve the resulting non-linear set of normal equations.

Ihe Gauss method consists essentially of linearizing the required test

function vlith respect to each of the paraneters by means of a truncated

Taylorrs series" Using initial estimates of the paranneters to evaluate

the coefficients of the expansion, ne$¡ estinates are obtained. The

process is repeated until some Çonvergence criterion is satisfied.

Suppose, now, the problern is of the forn in equation (4.1) and one

wants to mininize a ín G.2). Sone initial estinates of the para-

meters 4 _ are made, 4 _ being the kth parameter. If (4.1) isKro ' kro

oçanded in a Taylorrs series, the folloroing equations are obtained:

Âti,o = Ti - f (*ri, xz¡', :.. xni; tl,o, uz,o, tp,o)

= tä|r,"' 0"r,, . tü|r,"' o^r,, + " ' . tü|r,"' 0"n,,

where (+l ) is the partial derivative of (4.1) with respect to-dot I .k'1ro

% and is evaluated at (uroo, 
^2,o, "pro). The non-linear problem

has been reduced to a linear problem rvith Oyi,o as the dependent variables,

=n!,'tr|,,"
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the ,#l . , as the independent variables, and the A%,r are the
Klr-,o

paraneters to be estirnated. The normal equations are

our,rtri, *, ,älr,o)'l + "' * oun,rlr!, *, ,älr,",,qlr,o)l

n "r-c I

wi ari.o (#l . )
l_=l " Ilrro

o"r,rtri, *, ,ft|r,",,älr,o)l + .". * o"n,rlri, *, ,ft|r,o,tl

and those of Z ate

The above is a set of p linear equations in p unknowns and can be

surnmarized in matrix notations as BX = Z whose solution is B = ZX-l.

The elernents of B are O"r,r, L"Z,L, Oun,, and those of X

are

z. = I uu Âv 
",ä1,,",K i=r I 'r'

A set of values Aau,, is obtained rvith which to rnodify each of the

%,o' i'e'

= I w. Âv. ,5-l )"i'/i.o .âcr l. /
1=r ' Pllro

)c*l r
1rO Kll_ro

nX.,-=L,- I Wi,F
JK Kl i=l J

tk,l =1,o*no"n,,
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where h is a constant. 'fhc proccss is rcpeatcd rr'ith the inproved

estimatcs of thc ok until it has convcrged after q iterations and

the Â4 arc all. sufficiently srnalL. a. is then taken to bek,9 --"---J -krq

the least squares estimate of %.

4.3. Detai Ls of the Colnputer prograJntne

The attached cornputer pr-ogram (Appendix 1) was used to anaryze

the data obtained fron the experiment. The nunber of data points, N,

the estinated dark noise, BACK, the dispersion, DSIG, and the position

of the laser line in channel nuniber, cllo, rvere first reacl into the

con{ruter. The intensity, Y(r), from each channel was then read in.
The estimated dari< noise was subtracted fron the recorded signal.

Ïren some initial estimates of the parameters tveïe also enicred with

NPA specifying the number of parameters to be varied ancr rp(I)

specifying which paraneter is to be varied with the I running 1 to s.

Folloling this a correction rvas iir¿rde for the intensity resporrse of the

nonochromator-detector system. The intensity response of the systen

has been rneasuled using a black body source of radiation; the correction

was probably insignificant being less '.ian 3eo over the range of 200cm-1.

After the initialization of the proglam a rough estinate of the

paranÌeter c(1), rvas made b)'finding the area under the curve of the

intcnsity plotted against the frecluency and tÌren dividing this area

by the calculated value of the ì,ntensit¡, using all thc initial estilnatc

of thc paranctcrs. Then the X and Z matrj.ces Ì{eïc fornlcd after

having calcul¿rted thc deriv¿rtives of thc intcnsity rvith respcct to tlìc

v¿rious llaranìcters . I'he .invc::si on o.f tltc -X lnatrix rvits pcr'1-orlucd and
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the Il nlatrix was constructcd. A control on the maxj.nlum change rvas

applied to each elcntent of the B rnatrix until all thc elemcnts coìl-

vergcd toa ccrtain clesired value. I'hen thc nelv paranìetct's i{ere computed.

T1ris was follorved by the computation of tlre differencc betwcen tl"re

experintental ancl the conlputed intensity, the f value, ancl the error

in the paraneters.

The experimental data was lveighted by a factor l\t, equal to the

reciprocal of the variance, rvhich assuming Gaussian counting statistics

is siriply 1/n, where n is the number of courts.

The quality of the fit rvas judged by calculating the estimated

variauce )

" 
= *t ,1, ", IY:- - r(a' a, ar)J2

t¡here f is the test function, N is the number of data

p is the numi¡er of parameters varied. As the nuìn,erator

distribution on N-p clegrees of freeciom, 32 should lie

In order to test the corirputer program the intensity

fronr the formula

poi.nts and

)nasa X

near unity.

was calculated

n = A.,rB e^" (- þ
o

for each cha¡rnel of the reqr-rired range using knorvn parameters of A,

Il and o^ Ivith thc square ïoot of the intensity, ,/;, as the inputo

paranteter; randon nunùers tvere then generatcd rvith the subroutinc Gauss

(fronr IBll scientj fic subroutil're package) rr4rich gives a nor¡taLly distri-

butcd ranclonr nulnber ir'hich rangcs f roui -/l to +fi ancl rvith a mca¡r of

zero and a ccr,'t¿ri,n standarcl clcviati.on. This randonr lrtulrbcr is tiren
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added onto the calculated intensîty to simulate experimental data and

the curve is fitted with the new intensity for the required range. It

was found that the values of the parameters obtained frorn the fit

agreed with the ones used to calculate the intenrlat. An exauqlle of the

paraneters obtained fron the BL curve fitting is

B = -0.26316 + 0.05863, and

't

i- = 0.04789 + 0.00095

which agree with the ones used to calculate the intensity,

S = - 0.31060 , and

1 
= 0 .04762

û)
o

Sinilar results were obtained for the Shin fit when the sane procedure

is applied.

0)
o



CHAPTER 5

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

In this chapter some details concerning the calculations of

line profile by Bucaro and Litovitz (BL) and by shin are iliscussed

each cornpared with our observations.

5.1. Bucaroand Litovitz Formulation for the Intensit of the Scattered

Radiation

It was reported by Gornall, Howard-Lock and Stoiclieff (1970) and

also by McTague, Fleury and DuPre (1969) that the intensity of the liquid
spectrum decreases approximately e4ponentially with increasing frequency

shift. Gersten (r97r) pointed out, the irnportance of the attractive

forces which act between the colliding pair and showed that the

intensity does not follow a simple exponential forn. He then proposed

a theory for the asyÍptotic line shape of the scattered light. How-

ever, because of the complexity of the expression which involves an

integral of the nodified Bessel function, others have nade simplifying

assumptions in order to conpare theory with e4periment.

Bucaro and Litovitz made an extensive study of collision-induced

light scattering in some atomic and rnolecular liquids and concluded

that the essential details of the phenomenon carïy over from the gas

to the liquid state" Taking a binary interaction picture with a

Lennard-Jones potential and assuming zero inpact parameter, they

expressed the dipole moment induced during a collision. Then the

energy spectrum of scattered light from such a dipole was obtained.

The contribution from all the collisions follows upon multiplication

the

and
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Aa(r) cC I'
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(s.1)

the follorving e4pression

a function of frequency,

tvhere m

for the

_?
1I

a.t

AS

Li tovi t z

cattered

and

es

¡-
I

J.

t;' 1, Bucaro

inteiisity of tir

arrived

sp e ctrum

I [o) o¡¡2 (n-7) /7 2dvverp(-t#f-#tt arctan ç\1'2111
uv

In the above c:pression v is the relative vetocity of the collicling

atoms, k the Boltzmann constatlt, U the reduced mass, T the

tenpcrature, ancl e and Õ are the standard force constants in the

Lennard-Jones potentia-I. 'rhis e;plession was then evaluatr:cl by a

numerical integration for each of the liquids studied. In each case

the integral at high f::equencies lvas found to be of tire follorving forrn

r (r¡) c 
^2(n-7) 

/7 exp (s.2)

where

c- þr
o

,;t " (r/6) rÕ (u/kÐ4 It - (2/r) arctan ffilAl (s

with ûJ^ different for different systems. The constant o_ isor--o

inversely proportional to a characteristic tine associatect rvit| the

duration of the intcraction gìving rise to ao. Thc assurnption of

zero irnpact parameter j.s not unreasonable because large inrpact

pararneters are unlil<cly in tlic close-paclicd structure of the liquid

¡noleculcs.

'l'ìribcau ct a1. (1968, I970) havc slrown that thc si.rn¡r1e ÐID

nrodol crllltot ¿lccoutlt for: thc j,ntelt:; i-ty of tìtc argon spcctruut at

3)
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noderate gas densities although the same model is successful at lower

densities. This is because the DID nechanism suffers from cancellation

effects at moderate or high gas densities. They e:çlained that, at low

density, the field that a given aton experiences is produced by inteï-
action with only one other atom. At high density, since the neighboring

atoms are more spherically distributed, the field seen by a given atom

becomes moïe symnetrical and a decrease in the deporarized light-
scattering intensity occurs. Such a cancellation does not occur for the

overlap type of interaction. Hence there may be a relative change of

importance in the dipole-induced dipole and the electron overlap

nodels. By assuming electron overlap effects in monatornic liquids and

molecular frame distortions in molecular liquids, i.e. m = 9 for
argon and xenon and m = 13 in the case of carbon tetrachloride,

Bucaro and Litovitz obtained values of ,o in excellent agreement

with their calculations. Basically they have stated that collision-
induced scattered light exists in both monatonic and polyatomic liquids
a¡d that binary interaction remains important even in the liquid phase.

Collision-induced light scattering is not restricted to isotropic atoms

or nolecules but is also present with anisotropic molecules as well.
In the present analysis of the e:çerirnentar data, two fitting

procedures were tried:

(i) ,o and m varied,

(ii) n fixed ar lg and only ,o varied.

Fits were made over several frequency intervals. The results are

given in Table 2. The values shown represent averages oyer several

spectra and the errors quoted are the 99% confidence interyals.
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TabLe 2. Parameter obtained using the expression ï = A 2(n-7)17ey¡ul/uro)

Frequency
Range
( crn- 1¡

CHCl -5

co'tz

I

cat c.l
16-|100
30+ 80
40-+100

¿
catc]
40+100

,¿
cal c.l
16-+100
30+ 80
40+I00
40->120

-tcalc.
40+100
40->150

¿
calc.'
40+100
5Þ115

ceHe

8.3 r 0"2
9.6 r 0"5
7.3 È 1.1

li."8 È 1.0

8.0 È 0"28
9"5 r 0.7

13.0 t 0.9
12.9 r 0.9

9"3 r 0.96
L4.2 ! 0.74

10. I r 1.7
17.5 t 3.2

cls

(l)o

(cn- 1)

9.2(10.3)*
18"0 r 0"5
ls,z t 0.8
19"2 ! L.9

10. 1 (12.3) *
13.7 S 0.9

i0.6(13.3)'i
23.1_ ! 1" 3
20.3 ! 2"7
15"0 i 1.2
15.3 È 0"9

14. 4
31.3 r 4.19
18.5 t 0.98

L2.I
26.8 ! 5.4
14.8 t 2.5

Values in brackets are those calculated numerically, Bucaro and Litovitz (1971a)

Calculated using equation (5.3).

^¿ò

2 ^76
1" 55
1.s0

0. 83

5"06
i. 17
1"10
L.0B

m = 13 (fixed)
ûJo

(cm- r1

11.0 i 0"2
i.1.9 È 0"1
12"6 ! 0"2

r2"7 ! A.2

13.0 t 0. 3
r4.4 ! 0.2
15"0 È 0.1
15.1 t 0.1

20.8 + 0.3
20.I + 0.2

19.8 r 0.4
19.9 r 0 .6

52

28.I
2"4
2"3

0. 85

26 "3
¿.5
I. L2
1" 14

2.28
2.93

r.27
I.26

L" 20
2.69

L.67
1.09

ør
Ì\)
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'Ihcre are two factors witich li.¡nit the frccluenc)' range to lvhich

fits ¿rre appropliate. First, the c>plcssion (s.2) is derivecl uncler

thc assurption of short-rangc collisions, tirat is, of short collision

tinles. Since short collision t'i:ncs would inrply higher frequencies

because r * + where o is the frequency and r the collision tirue,

this expression (5.2) is only applicable to the high frequency portion

of the spectrurì. specifically, it is varid in the region where

o >> o^. From Table I which summarizes the characteristics of the fiveo

liquids studied one can see that the molecules of four of thenl ¡ave a

pernanent anisotropy in the polarizability ri'hich gives rise to a cJepolarized

colnponent at lotr' frequencies due to interrupted nolecular libration
and rvhich j-s usually described by a Lorentzian or squaïed Lorentzian

profile (see, for exarnple, simic-Glavaski and Jackson rg72). These

aspects of the problem are illustrated by the results for the isotropic

molecule cc14 and the anisotropic co{tz. The test function cloes

not provide a good description when the st. rting point is taken at

1ow frequencies (ro cm-1) ivith s2 varues of 2.16 for cct4 and

3. 06 f or C 
On.,,Z.

Tile values of the parameiers giving tl're best fit clo depend upon

the frequency rarìge. For the anisotropic nrolecules ivhen the m

indicates a ver)¡ short-range interactiolr, that is , m ) 12, the values

of ,o are reasonably close to those predicted by (s.J). The cltcl.

and Celln rcsults are in exccllent agreclnent rvith the observations

of lll (1971) (13. I ancl 14. B .,n-1, rcs¡rectivery) . For ccr4, tl.re

paranrcters vary ovel the profi 1e bcyoncl 20 cnr- 
1 . I f m is s et cqual

to 13, ,uo alJuces rvi.th thc obsoryation of tsL, (1971) , 1l.9 cn-I,

but thc cluali ty o l' thc fit :is consirJcralr iy l)oorcr 1u,ill1 arì S2 valuc of
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2"4 compared to 1.5.

These results are open to seyeral possible interpretatio¡rs.

plot of I/uo versus

À

L

u'" olr -

is shown in figure 1l

According to equation

another. Indeed, the

)e l-(2/n) arctan (i:T)=l

(5.3), these quantities are proportional to one

data do follow two distinct straight 1ines. The

one corresponds to values of t/6o obtained in fits where n > 13

and the other to instances where m is found to be approxinately g"

For the anisotropic liquids as the fit includes rnore of the high

frequency tai1, the effective value of m increases suggesting that

shorter range interactions are responsible for the scattering. 0n the

contraryr for ccr4, the high frequency tail is best fitted by a low

rn, 7,3. In the range 30 to 80 cn-1, that is for the rnajor

portion.of the cc14 profile, the m - 9 agrees with Gornal et al.

[1968). The conclusion could be that there are several contributions

to the scattering each arising from a different r-dependent term in

the total expression for As" However, in all cases the higher m

corresponds to a loweruo and, hence, a longer collision tine; this

is the inverse of the behaviour opected from simple collision dynamics"

Hence, the interpretation is somewhat unsatisfactory.

5"2. Shin Formulation of the Scattered Intensity

Bucaro and Litovitz carried out the calculation numerically to

compare the theory with experirnental data" They did not explicitly

derive equation (5.2). Starting from the expression for the intensity
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Figure 11

A plot of 7/u versus
o

1/? - i/)¡ = (U)*'- o l1 - (2/n) a1-cran (Ze/kf)'/'f

1la. L/ L[g:tt-' - cm) .

û)^ is obtained by fitting equation (5.2) to theo.
erperimental data.
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of the spcctrunì as a stati , 1,e.

exp (iot) drI (ro, T) = N(b,v) x db dv

[s'4)

and using the isolated bínary collisions nodel of light scattering in

liquids, Shin has der¡eloped a more exact and analytical expression for

the intensity. In equation (5.4) N(b,v) is the number of collisions

per unit volume per unì-t tine with impact parameter b and relative
indvelocity v, u-"- is the induced dipole rnoment function and cz is

the coefficient of the expression of tlie eneïgy spectrum of scattered

1ight. rn order to evaluatc the Fourier transform in equation (5.4),

the trajectory r(t) was determined using a short-range interaction

and a Lennard-Jones potential. The Fourier tra:rsform w¿rs then found

to be

l- ¡,ird1r¡.;1 . 
2nc, 

11

'1_*. 
r'\u./r ixp(iot) dt = 

orf.þj- 
t* o

The thermal average of expression (5.5) is tl.ren

using the La1:lace integration technique, arrived

s7.

(þr,1n/ z, (m- 7) / 7 exp(_ot)

(s. s)

taken and finally Shin,

at the result

rrri ttcn

.,[ 
[

stical avcragc

l-
I ,indI'(.) l

J

r * ,(2 (n-7) /7) + (4/19) 
"*p¡_c,r,t2 

/19 * n^6/19) (s.6)

wirere

c = 2.714 -+-r,"kr' / t'
(s. 7)
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D= 1.'*ff#u

ø = tffiffi G')!llzq erv)t/2u.lr2/rs

(s. B)

(s.e)

following ways:

(i) m fixed at 1J and C

(ii) m varied and C and

In the e)ponent of equation (s.6) the first term is the leading term

and is due to the repulsive energy of the Lennard-Jones potential and

the second term is due to the attractive energ-y. It should be pointed

out that in both equations (5.2) and (5.4) the exponential term is
independent of the form As"

Equation (5.6) was fitted to our data by the Gauss nethod in the

and D varieid,

D fixed at the values given by

(s. 7) , (s. 8) and (s. s) .

The results are presented in table J.

As with the BL formulation, fits close to the laser frequency

are poor and the parameters giving the best fit can vaïy across the

profile of a given liquid. l|lith m set at 13 for three of the aniso-

tropic molecules, the values of c and D are much greater than the

predictions of (5.7) and (s.B). Therefore, if ,-r3 is the corïect

forrn of Ao, then the intermolecular potential or molecular dynarnics

used in the calculation do not accurately describe the physical situation.

For cc14, the shin e4pression fits with essentially one set of
parameters and the value of c obtained agrees with the predicted C

value. For anisotropic molecules the observed c values are some-

what higher than the predicted ones and also tend to increase with
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4

Frequency
Range
(cn- 1)

Table 5. Farane'uers obtained. using the e4pression

I = Ar¡2(n-7) /7+4119 
expç_cur12 /\9 , nr6/rs,

cHcLS

csHtz

calc" *
16+100
30-+ 8O

40-+100

ca1c. *
40-+100

calc. *
16-+100
3Þ 80
40+100
40->720

calc. *
40-+100
40+150

cal c. *
40-'100
50-+ 115(m=17.5)

L

þnL2/ is1

coHe

0 .77],
0. 50 r 0.03
0" 76 r 0.07
0"76 t 0.07

0 "679
1" 07 s 0. 17

0.656
0 " 366..
0.56 r 0.2
1.04 I 0"16
0.99 r 0. 12

0. 591

0.94 r 0.08

0.661
0.48 r 0.2
0.99 11 0.6

cfe

D

['cm6l 19¡

0.756
-0.s9
i. 15
0" 10

0" 709
3" 44

0. 693
-r.24
0"42
3.61
3.33

0.76s

4. tL

0.811
0. 65
5.45

Calculated using equations iS. il , IS. BJ and {5. 9l .

! c"2
* 0.46
+1))

-tI/

^2ò

2" 85
1" s6
r"44

0"832

6 ^67
1.34
7 "07
0.98

È 1.3
I 1"16
t 0.87

(C,D fixed)

32

r 0.6

t 1.3
+ 4.72

12.6 r 0"2

3" 13

1. L8

14.6 È 0.4
14.4 r 0"5
14.3 È 0.5

16.2 ! 0"2
15.7 ! 0.2

17 .6 ! 0.3
77.7 ! 0.4

1.01

1"10
1.02
0.964

2.7r
4.67

r.34
1. 30

øl(o



incrcasing high frcqucitcy tai1. 'Ihe ll

predi cted anc.1 f luctuate. Iror CrllU in

vcrgcnce canÌlot be achicvecì at m = lJ.

17.5 tlie values obtaincd for C ancl D

respcctively. The crrors in thc values

I arge .

yalucs ar:e higlrcr

thc rangc 50 + 115

IJolever, wi th ln

are 0.991 + 0.6

ofCandDare

60.

than

-1cm con-

fixcd at

and 3. 45 + 4.72

re 1 ative ly

The values found for C and D are plotted against

¡si/is or2/Lg u6l19.1 and ,r/2¡.1/19 012/rg y6/rglr/2 respectively

in Fig. 72. Again reasonable straight line fits are obtained showi¡g

that the functional dependence of c and D on o , e and u is

consistent h'ith the model. For cc14 uncertainty in D is rarge

esper;ìal1y at high frequencies nhere it encompasses zero. In the

exponential in the shin expre-ssion trre -cur2/79 term is due to

repulsive forces rvhile tl"re Du6/79 ternr describes the effccts of long-

Tange forces. Hence at higher frequencies, i.e. in the far wing of

tlre tail tire Du6/r9 ¡s¡m rvoulcl be negligible conparecl with the CuIz/Ig

term. The statistics are not good enough to alloiv a precise deter-

minatíon of D.

IVhen c and D are set at tire values calculated fr-o¡n (s.7) ,

(5.8) and (5.9), the rì giving tire best fit stays constant over the

higlr frequcncy profile and in the case of c6l-lr2 gives a better fit
than by any otl"Lcr expression. This situation is very appcaling as (s.6)

now irolcls bcyond about 30 cm-l i+jth a single set of pararneters. Ilorv-

cver, the nì recluì.recl is near 1J for cc14 and cllclJ, about l4. S

for coLlrz and ovcn lri glier: for c6llto. Thcse v¿rlucs of rn are close

to tllosc ft¡utrcl r,.'ith tìic ìll, function in thc fai tail but the r-<lcpcnrlcncc
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Figure 12

A plot of

(i) c versus Y = ¡r1l19 or2/rg p6/l'9 J

(g.,n7 / tn - .rrr4/ 19 - ,".- 2 ¡rg ¡ and

(ii) D versus z = eL/2 lellrg or2/r9 u6/tgtt/z

. 13/79 26/19 -20/79-tgm crn sec ).

0n1y C is shorvn for CC14 and CZHS

C and D are obtained by fitting equarion (S.6)

to thc crçerimental data.
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of Âs is now a strong function of the mo1ecule.

That C and D are sensitive to temperature ancl local heating

of the fluid by the laser beam might be a possible cause of error.

Hol^rever, they would be e4pected to decrease as T increases since

c = 2'?r4 
K:r?-re-

D= 1.s+0ffi ,

and

dc=- z.zr4 (l-rt* fi6* ,

and

dD = -7'346,UOC'e)l/2 fuu,
Flence the large values obtained with the anisotropic molecules cannot

be attributed to this effect.



CHAPTER 6

STJòOIARY

Several schemes have been tried in order to reproduce the observed

collision-induced scattering from five molecular liquids. A X2

criterion has been used to assess the quality of the fits. In first

applications of the isolated binary collision nodel an induced aniso-

tropy having an t-13 dependence could be used with a number of the

¡olecular liquids. Hovrever, ín the present work, to achieve the best

fit using the BL equatíon, the induced a¡risotropy was found to range

from r'7 to t")'7 and varies not onty between molecules but also over

the high frequency profile of a given liquid. The shin expression,

being a more exact analytical formulation of the IBC rnodel, should be

more. sensitive to the assumptions of the nodel. when applied with

m = 13, the coefficients of the terns within the e:çonent are higher

than calculated. rf the predicted coefficj-ents are used, then the

required m varies between molecules but the rnajor portion of the tail
of the spectrum may be fitted with a single set of paraneters. An

interaction where Áa varies as ,-17 would be inconsistent since

the C and D coefficients htere obtained with a Lennard-Jones (6-12)

potential. In fact, Gersten (1971) has clearly shown that the high

frequency tail of collision-induced scattering due to the dipole-induced

dipole mechanism in cornpressed rare gases should be quite sensitive

to the nature of the short range part of the interaction potential.

Thus, while the success of these fits is intriguing, their interpretation

is arnbiguous.

' Hence different expression irqplying ctifferent physical processes
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can adequately describe the observed spectra. The Shin expression is

found to be successful with tlre isotropic mo1ecu1e, CC14, with the

m consistent with the suggested value for frame distortion and it

becomes less successful as the anisotropy increases. The BL expression

is the better for the more anisotropic molecules COHO and CZHa. It

should be poínted out that these latter two molecules are much more

anisotropic than the others and hence, some contribution frorn the rather

j-ntense scattering due to the permanent anisotropy may extend into the

far tail.

Finally, in the IBC mode1, the form of Âa and the molecular

dynamics e;plicitly contríbute to different factors in the e:çression

for the intensity, 6x Ðp(..".). Nevertheless, as the above fits

show, a change in the power of ûr can significantly affect the terrns

within the exponential. Therefore, before a positive distinction

between models can be made or before any reliable information on mole-

cular dynanics in liquids can be extracted from the experinental results,

a good theoretical estimate of the functional form of Àa for close

collisions is necessary.

Very recently there

in molecular dynamics that

been suggestions from computer experirnents

isolated binary collision model is in-

has

the

adequate for liquid spectra. Berne, Bishop and Rah¡ran (f973) evaluated

the depolarízed spectrurn of scattered light and found that certain

features of the spectrum can be associated with the dynanics of atom:ic

motions in the fluid. Assuming that the argon atoÍrs interact witli a

Lennard-Jones potential and with the g(R) models suggested by Levine

and Birnbaurn (1971) and by 0rBrien (1973), they calculated the correlation
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functio¡rs involving ß(R) ¡olecular-dynamically and found that the

rnajor tirne dependence in the variation of the polarizability of the

system cones from the correlated reorientation of pairs. Hence they

conclude that the uncorrelated binary collision is inadequate and in
dense systerns the collision-induced polarizabiTity may contain three,

four and many atom contributions and cannot be ascribed entirely to two

body interactions. They reaffirm that the collision-induced spectrum

seems to be related to the density fluctuations in a fluid that destroy

spherical symmetry around given atorns.

In another computer e4periment the value of the polari zahiTity

anisotropy of a fluid was found by Alder, weis and strauss (rg7s) to

be an increasingly smaller fraction of the dipole-induced dipole

anisotropy as the density increases. They e4plained that at low

density, since the field a given atom experiences is that produced by

interaction with only one othèr atom, the light scattering per atom

varies linearly with density. At high density, since the neighbouring

atoms are moïe spherically distributed, the asynmetry is snaller and

one expects a decrease in the light-scattering intensity. The light

scattering per atom was then evaluated by calculating the dimensionless

quantity

^xY o6
" =F-

that is, the statisticar average of the square of the value of one of

the elenrents of ihe dipolar density fluctuation tensor for a system of

N spheres of diameter o. 'rhe total value of s was found to have a

rnaxirnum value as expected at about the density which corresponds to

. ( Ï dÏt2 ,
ílj 'J
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the critical density of a real fluid.. At higher densities, S decreases

due to the large cancellation between the painvise, triplet and quad-

ruplet terms. Hence they concluded that the distortion of the polariz-

ability of an individual atom from spherical symmetry produces an

anisotropy which opposes and dominates the dipolar density anisotropy

in deter¡nining the intensity of the depolarized light scattering.

The present status of collision-induced scattering is reniniscent

of the history of co11isíon-induced absorption in highly symruetric

molecules. The effect has been known for over twenty years (Welsh

et al. 1949) but only after the interaction mechanism has been studied

and elucidated under many conditions have accurate line shape calculations

(Levine and Birnbaun 1967; Sears 1969) and applications to molecular

dynarnics been ¡ade (Mactaggart and We1sh 1973).

Further experimental studies of collision-induced scattering are

required. It would seem, however, continued investigation of liquids

would not be very profitable at this stage. The use of the isolated

binary collision model and its associated sirplifications, even if

applicable, leads to arnbiguous conclusions. The dual problems of the

interaction rnechanism and the molecular dynamics rnust be separated.

The density change over a liquid temperature range is too sma1l to

result in significant variations in the observed spectra. In the gas

phase, it is uncertain whether the eventual decrease in the depolarization

ratio as the density increases is due to a change in the relative

inportance of long and short range interactions or due to the occurrence

of multiple collisions. Careful studies of I(r¡) and On(o) at a low

densities (50 anagats) rvith isotropic gases would be helpful. If the
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interaction mechanisrn can be clarified in the low density case where

the dynanlics are sinple, then the results from more dense nedia would

be more amenable to interpretation. A pressure cel1 is currently under

construction in order to make such studies in this laboratory.
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I oo. Tr.iE sijt:crRAL pRoFtLE cF cûi.!-tstci"r-
i lt{DL,cED ;-rcl;î scATTLiìthlc Fncirn soME
I Í\4OI.ËCUL.AR LICUÍDS

G. C. Tabisz, \V. R. \\'all, l). P. Shelton anrl J. Ilo
I)cpnrtniutt o.f I'J¡.vsics, Ilnit'crsit¡, ctf Àf eniroba,
ll i n tt i pag, Ì, 1 a n i t obc, Cauale

IhITRODUCTION
Collision-indu.rrd li8ht si:iltcriug (CIS) is a ltetvl_v idcntifiril l-.!ienonrc¡rolr t',,hich

has increascrì t.ltc sco¡rc t¡l th'l ir:lôl-nl¿ticn ol>tlrinr:r-:l* abolit rlc¡isr. ll:cCia by sc:rttc¡i:rg
Inethocls. l-a \\iirilc ficc-, optiirlh isoto¡!c arLìi)ls or ¡llolccr¡lcs ilo llot cicpolarize li3ht, arr

' ar:isotrop-r'ca¡tbeirrdLrcct! jntl¡c tot¡ll pohlizl:ltilit.r,oií¡ svstc¡llol'itrtcr':'ctingatcrnst,liicll
. produces a broaC Cc'pollriz.ccl rvirtgcerttred rirotrf tlle ¡rol:iriz-etl Rl¡-lelgh linc. Thl'.'e

'tììr-r(l¡lç for t!re illdu¡Liort ui!cl::lisrn he'.': b.':;l iuoi'to::il bâs;d *;r,;iu.li's of !i.¡ri.ls lrid
contprcsscd gasr.'s.

(i) l)ipoL'-indrrccrl dipolc (Dìl)). I'r's 'l'iic lrnisotropv lcsults lrtr¡n rlle inlerectio¡l bct\..,ee11

elscíric di¡ro!cs il:tlu;t'cl i¡t tltt'rilonrs ll¡, the incidcnt liglrt. J'he tt'trl field actirrg on tr givcu
ato:ll is thc sl¡llt ollliis cxteilirl lj:lrt fi.'ld a¡lcl llic i¡:tcLll,rl lì.;ld clu¡ to tilc- iniJtrcccl ciipol*s
ill its ne irhbour's.Ori¿nt¿rtio¡lll lltrctuations in the net irliiuccd luorìlertt drre to tlrc rro¡uic
¡ttotion )'i.'ld tl¡c dt¡rohlizld scattcrirr-r. This is a lorrg-rlrr.lr'irtlciiL'¡ioil giving:rn e1'Èclivc
pair Jrollrr.iz:rt,ilit) rr,llicll varics as ¡-:' rvl¡cre ¡ is lhc dislance belrvr.en the alo:ns in a

collisiorr pair.

(ii) Elccf rc'n Ovcrlap (EO).t'o T'he djstortion of thc elcc:trcin cloucls during close c¡rct¡untcrs
isresportsiblcÍortheindirccrl polrLiz-abilit¡'.O¡'jsirl;rllr,,tllefo¡nrf exp(-arr)rvas
propose(l bul t'ccr.'ntl¡',6 all r-e dr'p.Jndcn(ìr has bc.'n durit,c-rì i¡l thc casc of argon.

(iii) Franrc I)istol'tion.7 JJr¡c-aro aud Litovitzs'e lrlr'.'nrltlc an cxtùnsivc stucly of CIS in
alo¡ttic artd lttok'cillltr Iic¡iritls e¡ltl lrrve co¡rcliltjr-d tll¿t f¡':rntc distorrion during closc
collisio¡ls tvhiclr givcs a píril polrrrizrrbi.lit¡'var¡'ing us r'-I3 is thc princip¡l liductitrl ¡¡lcctl.
anis¡n in lí<¡rrids conìpoSr-'d ol isotropic and no¡t-isot¡t'rpic rutllcctili's.

\\'ith rllc use of sevcrll sirrr¡llif¡'irrg rrssu¡ri¡tir::ls,;ir rncip:rll¡' binary collisions rvirtr
7,cIo i¡)lpict p:ìnultclcr, IJucaro a¡ld I-ilovitz u,crc;r'ule 1o dc.rjvc an exprcssirll for the
iuf cnsit¡,^f ilr tlrc r';ings ts a frulc{io¡l of frcqucrrc¡, c.r

t(co) cx.zl(nr - z)/zl s¡p (- <Ðl@t)) (l)

rvhcrc thc i¡rducr.d illcrcnlc¡lt;rl ¡>oluriz:rbility is give.u by

466
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The Spcctral Profilc of Collision-lnduccd l.igtrt Scattcring lrorn Sonrc lrÍoÌ¿cular Liquitls

Aa(r) c ¡-n' Q)

The cohstant c^rq is inverscly proportìorral to a charactcristic tirnc associatcd with thc
du¡ation of the inlcraction giving risc to Âa.

In thc analysis of their spectra, tlrcy assunre<J a value lbr m and dcter¡nined the
corresponding c,;s fronr their data. As there is evidcncc lronr expcriments on compressed
gases¡'2 ilrat thc DID contribution di¡rri¡rishcs at higlr densitics, they assunred that, in the
easeofaton]icliquids,tlteeIcctronovcrlapeffcctpretìonrinates.TlrcyfoulldtI]atl?¡:9
in the casc of argon and xenon arìd tr¡ : l3 in thc case of rnolccular liquids gave values of
c,lo in agreelnent wjth tJreir calculatjons. This rvork is an e.xcellent attempt to categorize
CIS in liquids while providing insight into Lhe i¡rtcr:rction nrcchanisrns responsible for the
scattering. Primarily, it shows that binary interactions reutain important even in the
iiquid phase"

Cerstenl0'11 has pointed out that in the spcctra of compressccl rare gases, different
parts of the profile are affected by dÍfferent dctails of the interaction.

Encouraged by the success of Bucaro and Litovitz but rnindful that the compli-
cations envisaged by Gqrsten should apply to liquids as rvell as gases, rve have repeated
observations of the CIS spectra in pure CCla and C6Il¡2 with the goal of further investigating
the form of specfral profìle.

EXPEiJi:Ïinl'f,:J.|Î?picar 
orIaser Rarnan scattering studies. Light rro¡n an

argon-ion laser (CRL No. 52) operating ¡t about 3i4 W a1 4880 Å is passed thrcugh a h:!f-
wave plate and prism polarizer before being focused in the sample cell. The light scattered
at 90" is collected by an fl2 system and brought to a dor¡ble scanning rnonochromatoi
(Jarrell-Ash No. 25-100) having a spectral slit rvidth of I cnr-t. The detector is a cooled
ENf I 62568 photomultiplier tube used in the photon courrting mode. With the disc¡imi¡rator
levels set for an optiruum signal-to-noise ratio at loiv light intensities, the dark count is
l/3 c.p.s. The output is stored in a multichannel analyser (Victoreen No. ST400Ìvl) rvhose
channel advence is controlled by the stepping drive for thc nlonochronlator gratings. The

' Eeometry used is such that if the incidcnt light is considered to travel in thc x-direction,
polarized in thc z-direction, then observatio¡rs are nradc in tlie z-direction. All expcr-

; iments are performed at 295 K.

o*ohT?'':'35i'üf"i::3" 
,0, thc induced porarizabnity is as:umed, Eqn. (r) reads

to a li¡rear relationship between ln (l (a)lutzt) un,J c¿ u'ith a slope (-l ic¿o). W'hen this
test is applied to the data, it is found that <,.r¡ = I L9 çtn-r for CCl.¡ and I5.0 cm-r for
C6H¡2 in excellent agreenrerrt with Bucaro and Litovitz (l1.9 and 14.8 cnl-r respectively).

' The frcquency rarìgc ovcr rvhich this lincar relation holds is 30 to 80 cnl-t for CClq and
30 1o 120 cnr-r for C6H¡2 (Fig. 1).

Frunc distortion rnay not, horvever, be thc only interaction lneclranisnr contributing
to the scattering. lt rvls notcd that nruch of tlrc high frcqucncy tail of tlìc CCla could not
be accountcd for by tlte above nrethod. \\¡hcn tn :9 u'as tricd, a value consislent with an

çlectron ovcllap intcraction (at least for rarc gí¡s alo¡¡ìs), Eqn. (l) held ovcr an increased
frequericyrangc,20cln-r tol00cm-l.Nloreovcrthcqualityof tllclìtrvasnluchimproved
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The Spcctra! Profilc of Collision-lnduccd Light Scatterírtg front Some Mole cular l.iquids

Table l. Paranretcrs obtained from the lcast sciuares fit with Eqn. (4).

Range

(.* -t)
Effective

m

(Ðs

(.*-t )

J'2

16 -+

ccl, 30'-¡' 4O-+

16 -*
30 _>

cuH,, 40'+
4O --+

0.36 1 0.05
0.74 I 0.t 5
0.1 I r 0.3

0.28 r 0.08
0.71 10.20
1.73 ! 0.27
1.68 ! 0.24

8.3 ! 0.2
9.6 t 0.5
7.3!t.l
7.9 ! 0.28
9.4 r 0.68

13.0 t 0.98
12.9 ! 0.84

18.0 r 0.46
15.2! 0.75
19.2 ! 1.9

23.1 ! t.o
20.3 ! 1.7
15.0 t 0.97
15.2 j 0.91

100
80

100

2.16
1.55
1.50

3.06
1.17
1.10
r.08

r00
80

100
120

over that with ¡rz : 13. This ¡esult led us to perform the anaiysis based on the follorving
considerations.

Most authors u'ho have proposed mechanisms for coilision-induced scattering conclude
that the high frequency'profilc is described by an expression

(c.r) : /(c.') exp (-,"1-o) (3)

In the original model of Levine and Binrbaum,l(c.r) is approximared by <,.rrÆ; the
more general functionc¿2 [(n- z)/rlr¡orvs clearly that the power of c, is a function of the
induction process. Gerstenrr has emphæizcd that the exponential factor in Eqn. (3) is
model indepe¡tde¡rt (rLliJrr.lugir the v¿llue of <,-rs is not). The accurate rÍetermination of
/(co) should lead to nteaningfrrl information not available througþ the exponential.
Becausc of the presence of rhis strong exponential factor, the exact form of{co) is
diflìcult to extract tionl thc experinrcntal data.

In an effort to acquire sorne estimate of {co) directl,v from the observed spectra, we
have æsumed that the high freqLrency prolìle can be represented by

I(at) - c¿q exp (- 
"i.lr"l.o) (4)

where both q and <,-ro rverc [aken as variable parameters and made a least squares fìt to the
spectra. The results given in Table I are averages over several spectra. Tlie errors quoted
represent a99%conrtdcnce intcrval. For C6FI¡2, the fìts in the range 40 cm-r to l20cm-r
are the rttore signifìcant as tlicy are over a region sufficiently removed fro¡n the laser line
to be frec of corttributio¡ts due to the permanent arìisotropy ol the nlolecule. The
'effective r¡¡'is determined b¡, setting

s=Ql7)Qn-1)

S2 is ¡2 dividetJ by thc ¡runlber of clegrces ol freedom.

DISCUSSION
T'ltc ¡t¡ctst striking rcsult in l'uL¡lc I is thc fìrct that for botlr li<¡trids, thc valucs of r¿

and <,-lu dc¡rcrrd on thc licquc'rtc¡, rc'gion ovc'¡ rvhich tlrc l'it is nradc. Irr¡r Clollr: tlrc rcsult
in tltt'rlngc 40 to ll0c¡r¡-r rgrccs rvith that ol'lJucaro antl Litovitz-. Orl thc otltcl hund,
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G. C. Tal¡ísz,I/. R. ltol!, D. p. Sttctton a¿¡c! J. IIo

for CCla, as lÌlorc of thc tail is includcd in thc lìt, the effective /r¡ dccrcases an¿ c.ro
increases, nowhcre ap¡rroxinratir tg nt : l3 or c^rs : I 1.9 cnl-r .

The failurc of Eqlr. (l) to lrolct ovcr the entirc tail wit¡ o.c sct of valucs forq a.cl
<^16 indicates tltat ntorc tllan o¡tc typc of irìtcraction is opcrativc in the scattcring. Forc6rlr2, short-rangc cf'fccts seenr to bc inrportant with fra¡nc distortion especia,y
donlinant bcyond'10,;nl-r. Tlre thc<lry of IJucaro ancl Lito'itz holds rvell in this cu;e:basic'lly a singlc short-rrrrge interaction. For ccla, both short- and Iong-range
interactions contributc. I'lerc the thcory of Ducaro and Litovitz is not entirely applicable
as their calculatiors of co6 are varicì o'ly ¡rear trrc turning point. ruaging fronr theeffective m values, the short-range part incrudcs botrr eleãiro' ou.rtri and framedistortion. The lcing-range interactio'could be of the dipole-rnduced'dipole type. _It should be recallc.cl that bccause of synrmetry effects, the intensity of t¡e scatter-ing tlrrough DID at liqtrid clensities js much icss thai that predicted from an extrapolarionof the gæ results using a qtraciratic rìependerrce pn density;horvever it should not necessarilyvanish' In liquids the DID i¡rtcraction rvould l¡e ef tective tlirougl, ,opid local fluctuationsin the positions of moiecules, not describable by the trajectoryiynainics used to deriveEqn' (I)' Thus the spectral prolìle due to DID rvould broaden as the density increases
and it rvould bc expected to contribute to the far tvings of spectrum.-

fire c''rq founcl for 40 1 a( 100 co¡¡esponcls to a time of 2.g X 10-13s rvhich is ofthe order of magnìtude of the íinle between .;lrrion, in a ccn model for liquid ccla ;r2the tinte between collisions rvoulcl be the tinle cl.ra¡acte¡ieing rhese fluctuations inpositions.

Table2. Parameters otrlairred !^rn¡¡ !t¡- !ercr c^,,^-^^ ¡:..--:¿,. î ,.\rvdJr jLlud¡Eù rlt wltlr,c,qll. lo).

Rangc

(cm-r) s2

ccl4

CoHtz

l6*
30 ->
40 --+

16 + 100
30+ 80
40+ 100
40'+ 120

0.50 f 0.03
0.76 ! 0.07
0.76 ! 0.07

0.37
0.56 t 0.20
I .04 t 0.16
0.99 r 0.12

-0.59 r 0.20
l.l5 t 0.46
0.10 ! t.22

-1.24
0.42 ! 1.3
3.61 ! t.2
3.33 t 0.87

100
80

100

2.85
i.56
1.44

6.67
1.34
t.07
0.98

Further analysis
The expression dcvclopcd by Shinr3

/(c.r)a<,.r/ cxi', (-ß-',r, + Cot6lts) (6)

wasalso fittcd to trrc cr.ta rvitlr,,r t.red for rn = 13. The resurts lrc given in Tabre 2.For Ccla beyon"l 30 crll-r, the 1ì is in crr'*llcnt:rgrecnrent rviiir prectictions (0.77)ancl rvhilc cis unccrr.ir, rircexr)L-ctc<i v.rt¡c (0.76) is båckctccr. rvitrr bnil,2, 1i rnd care ntuclt largcr tlr:trt tltc lltoLle'l suÍlsùsrs (0.(>i :rnrl 0.(i9). Thc qullity of thc t'it lor bot¡liquids is conrp;rrablc to tlrtrt ,rsin3liqn. (.1¡.
This result lcltls tt> ilrc corrclusiolt ilr:lt fiurnc distortion is inrportrnt lbr CCla i.thc far tail' sirlcc lìqn. (6) is a I¡tore ex:rct hrrrnt¡l:rtion withir¡ tlrc binrry c.llisio¡r 

'lrclel
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Tltt' S¡tct'rrol l'rtlìit ,tI Cttllisitstt ltt,ltt<'t,] Lir;itt Sa:l!rt itt!: Jt(;t!t St,ttí( ìíttltt'ul:¡r I.it¡ttids

lllrUr is l:r¡rr. (¡), it is rrrrrrc s,JrsitiVc lo tlrc ussrtrrt¡r1i()¡l:; rì),r(lc. llrc lic¡lcct of tlrc lrr¡lrrlar

<ìcpcrrclcrrr:.: of ilìlclnì(rlccill;il 1^()tccs irt rlt'lcrrtri¡tin','. illr c,,llisi()n lrrjcct()lY tllll)t ll(:col,lllt

for llrc <li:;rc¡rurtc¡t i¡l lltc c:lsc ()f tlìc lì(l¡ì-s|ilcriclll rtirtla.-ttlr"'C,;llrr.
\\rllile bo{lt tlrc l}trcllo lnt(l Ijlc)\'itz- rnd tiìc Slrirr cr¡'rcssiorìs clì rrrlrtlreltrllictlly

dcsctil.r. lltc obscrvctl sl)cclriì, f lrc ¡rlrnrrlc(crs rcquireri:rr: rÌof :ìl\v:tvs ill:ii',rcuttctlt n'ilh
calcrrlltions ¡lllrl conÍliclirlì corìclusions con\cr¡ri¡rg ilìc i:ìírrr:tctiorì :ri:ìù.'l'lte qtrcstiort <lf

tlle liuc sìrl¡lc irt coliisioir'irl.ltrrìc(ì sc:rltcrirìll is sfill I prol)lenì.
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